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The efficiency of organic light-emitting diodes is limited as only a fraction of the consumed
electrical power is converted into light that is finally extracted to air. Especially, the radiative
quantum efficiency of the guest-host system is of interest and should be close to unity to achieve
highly efficient devices. We show that the red phosphorescent emitter Ir(MDQ)2(acac) doped in an
a-NPD matrix exhibits a profound non-isotropic dipole orientation. Ignoring this feature leads to a
significant overestimation of the emitter efficiency. Furthermore, we demonstrate the huge potential
for efficiency enhancement of mainly parallel emitter orientation in phosphorescent organic
light-emitting diodes. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3653475]
In recent years, the efficiency of organic light-emitting
diodes (OLEDs) has been increasing continuously, and first
commercial products with acceptable luminous efficacy in
general lighting have been presented. In terms of device
physics, not the luminous efficacy but the external quantum
efficiency (EQE) is of primary interest. The EQE of an
OLED is given by1
EQE ¼ c  gs=t  qeffðqÞ  gout; (1)
where c is the charge carrier balance and gs/t represents the
fraction of excitons that is allowed to decay radiatively by
spin statistics. qeff is the effective radiative quantum effi-
ciency of the emitter material, with q being its intrinsic value
in the absence of an OLED cavity.2 Finally, gout is the out-
coupling factor that is mainly determined by the optical envi-
ronment, i.e., the refractive indices and thicknesses of the
used layers in the device, and the orientation of the light-
emitting molecules. It is important to note that both qeff and
gout are influenced by the OLED cavity; the former via the
radiative lifetime of the emitter and the latter through redis-
tribution of energy between different modes of the cavity.
Furthermore, the coupling of radiating dipoles to stratified
media is known to depend on the orientation of their transi-
tion dipole moment with respect to the layer stack, with ver-
tically oriented dipoles being particularly non-favorable for
device efficiency, as they dissipate their energy almost com-
pletely to surface plasmons at metallic electrodes.3
It was shown recently that non-isotropic emitter orienta-
tion, a well known feature of polymeric OLEDs,4,5 may also
play a significant role in devices based on small molecules
and particularly in dye-doped guest-host systems. After the
initial demonstration of this effect for fluorescent emitters,6,7
it has also been shown that even phosphorescent emitter mol-
ecules doped in isotropic matrices can exhibit a predomi-
nantly horizontal orientation that strongly increases the
efficiency of OLEDs.8 Implementing these oriented emitters
promises a huge potential for improving the light outcou-
pling efficiency of OLEDs.6–8 In an optimized OLED stack,
horizontal dipoles preferentially emit into air as compared to
vertical emitters,8 resulting in a significant increase of the
outcoupling factor gout. Additionally, the knowledge of the
emitter orientation is essential for a reliable efficiency analy-
sis of OLEDs based on measured EQE data (see Eq. (1)). If
the effect of orientation on gout is not taken into account
properly, the determination of other factors in Eq. (1) like c,
gs/t, or qeff will be erroneous.
In this letter, we report on the red phosphorescent
emitter Iridium(III)bis(2-methyldibenzo-[f,h]quinoxaline)
(acetylacetonate) (Ir(MDQ)2(acac)) doped with 8 wt. % in an
N,N0-bis(naphthalen-1-yl)-N,N0-bis(phenyl)benzidine (a-NPD)
matrix in state-of-the art bottom-emitting OLEDs (structure
shown in Fig. 1; for details of device fabrication, see Ref. 8).
We will demonstrate that phosphorescence lifetime data for a
series of devices with varying distance of the emission layer to
the cathode can only be described consistently by optical simu-
lations, if a non-isotropic orientation of the transition dipole
moments of the emitting phosphorescent molecules is assumed,
even though the a-NPD matrix is optically isotropic. In contrast
to recently reported results by Meerheim et al.,9 we will fur-
thermore show that the radiative quantum efficiency (RQE)
extracted from lifetime data is overestimated, if the orientation
of the emissive dipoles is not properly considered.
To determine the RQE of the emitter in the used guest-
host system we investigate changes of the phosphorescence
lifetime after optical excitation with a pulsed nitrogen laser
(wavelength 337 nm, pulse energy 10 lJ, and pulse duration
750 ps). These measurements are performed on a series of
OLEDs, where the distance of the emitter to the metallic mir-
ror (cathode) is varied by changing the thickness of the elec-
tron transport layer (ETL) between 40 and 375 nm. An
exemplary phosphorescence decay curve together with a
monoexponential fit can be seen in Fig. 1.
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The obtained phosphorescence lifetimes for different
ETL thicknesses shown in Fig. 2 are subsequently analyzed
by numerical simulations as described in detail in Ref. 10 and
as discussed in the following. The simulation, which is based
on a dipole model and a transfer matrix formalism,11–13 evalu-
ates the effect of the cavity on the radiative rate of the emitter.
By this means the Purcell factor F is calculated separately for








Therein S(k) represents the intrinsic emitter spectrum (nor-
malized to integral 1) shown as inset in Fig. 1 and the inte-
gration over the wavelength in Eq. (2) is performed over the
whole spectral range of emission. Finally, Pi(kjj,k) is the
power dissipation spectrum parameterized with respect to the
in-plane wave vector component kjj and implicitly depending
on the emitter/mirror distance, i.e., basically the ETL thick-
ness, for each emitter orientation. Averaging over all emitter
orientations by taking into account possible deviations from
randomness through an orientation anisotropy factor H
(measuring the relative content of vertically oriented dipoles
with respect to the total number of dipoles, so that H ¼ 1
3
for
isotropic, 0 for completely horizontal (x-y-plane) and 1 for
fully vertical orientation (z-direction)) yields the total emitter
decay rate C(H) and thus the phosphorescence lifetime s(H)
of excited states in a given OLED (Ref. 14)
sðHÞ1 ¼ CðHÞ ¼ Cr  FðHÞ þ Cnr: (3)
Thereby Cr and Cnr are the radiative and the non-radiative
intrinsic decay rates, respectively, and F(H) is the weighted
sum of the three Purcell factors at each ETL thickness
FðHÞ ¼ ð1HÞ
2
ðFx þ FyÞ þH  Fz: (4)
Finally, the relative change of the lifetime with respect to the
value s0 measured in the absence of the cavity (Fi: 1) is
obtained by taking into account the radiative quantum effi-




CðHÞ ¼ ½ð1 qÞ þ q  FðHÞ
1: (5)
Figure 2 shows a comparison of experimental lifetime data
with simulations for two different emitter orientations and
corresponding values of q. The black curve is the calculated
relative lifetime that changes with the ETL thickness for a
random emitter orientation (H¼ 1/3) and an RQE of 80%,
while the red curve represents a non-isotropic, predomi-
nantly horizontal orientation with H¼ 0.63/2.63¼ 0.24
taken from Ref. 8 and the corresponding RQE of 70%. The
emitter orientation of Ir(MDQ)2(acac) in a-NPD has previ-
ously been determined by two different methods as described
in Refs. 5 and 15. Please note that the devices under investi-
gation in the present study have been fabricated identically
to the devices in Ref. 8. Comparison of both simulation
results in Fig. 2 reveals that the assumption of non-isotropic
emitter orientation (red curve) yields a slightly better fit of
the measured phosphorescence lifetime data. All data are
normalized with an intrinsic lifetime s0, which is a fitting pa-
rameter of the simulations and can be determined by this
comparison to s0¼ 1.37 ls. In particular, for ETL thick-
nesses below 100 nm where the coupling of horizontally and
vertically oriented dipoles to surface plasmons is markedly
different, the non-isotropic simulation shows a much better
agreement with the measured phosphorescence lifetimes.
Moreover, the extracted value of the radiative quantum effi-
ciency q of 80% (65%) for isotropic orientation, as proposed
in Ref. 9, clearly overestimates the true value of about 70%
(65%) for the correct emitter orientation. This explicitly
underlines the importance of knowing the dipole orientation
of an emitter system to obtain valid results.
Another method to determine the RQE of an emitter/ma-
trix system is the measurement of the external quantum effi-
ciency under electrical operation of the OLEDs, e.g., with
and without an outcoupling structure.9,16 As described in
detail in Ref. 10, this method relies on the fact that the elec-
trical characteristics are not affected by changing the thick-
ness of the doped ETL. Figure 3 shows EQE measurements
FIG. 1. (Color online) Layer stack of the investigated devices together with
an exemplary phosphorescence decay (blue curve) and a monoexponential
fit (dashed red line) yielding s¼ 1.36 ls for an ETL thickness of 249 nm.
The inset shows the intrinsic emitter spectrum used for optical simulations.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Measured phosphorescence lifetimes normalized to
the intrinsic value s0¼ 1.37 ls together with simulated curves for different
emitter orientations as a function of the ETL thickness: isotropic with
H¼ 1/3 and q¼ 0.8 (dashed black line) and oriented with H¼ 0.24 and
q¼ 0.7 (solid red line).
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(without and with macroextractor) that have been performed
in a calibrated integrating sphere for a current density of
j¼ 1 mA/cm2 together with numerical simulations of the
EQE for the same emitter orientations as above. Please note
that if a macroextractor is used both the direct emission and
the substrate modes are extracted to air. In particular, the
results obtained with a glass hemisphere applied to the sub-
strate as macroextractor clearly demonstrates that a consist-
ent description of the experimental data can only be
achieved if the non-isotropic emitter orientation is regarded.
Furthermore the best fit values of the RQE of 70% for the
predominantly horizontal orientation and 80% for isotropic
orientation are in excellent agreement with the phosphores-
cence lifetime analysis discussed above.
To demonstrate the enormous potential of oriented emit-
ters in phosphorescent OLED structures, simulations for per-
fectly random and completely horizontal emitter orientations
have been performed assuming an RQE of 100%. Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b) show the calculated power dissipation spectra for
the stack under investigation in both cases. The simulations
reveal an enhancement of the EQE by a factor of 1.4 if all of
the substrate radiation could be extracted. Remarkably, 70%
of the total internally emitted power could be coupled out to
air in this case. If only the direct emission of the device is of
interest, an enhancement by a factor 1.35 can be reached and
about 38% of the power is emitted directly to air. This results
mainly from the reduced coupling to surface plasmons for
small ETL thicknesses and due to a less pronounced cou-
pling to substrate and waveguided modes for higher ETL
thicknesses.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an essentially non-
isotropic emitter orientation in a red phosphorescent OLED
and discussed the consequences for a reliable determination
of the radiative quantum efficiency of the emitter material. If
the emitter orientation is not taken into account properly, the
RQE or other quantities, like the singlet/triplet ratio, are sig-
nificantly overestimated leading to wrong conclusions on the
efficiency limiting factors of a given OLED structure. In
addition we have demonstrated the huge potential of hori-
zontal emitter orientation by numerical calculations predict-
ing EQE values of up to 70%.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Measurements at a current density of j¼ 1 mA/cm2
of the external quantum efficiency of OLEDs with different ETL thicknesses
(without and with macroextracor) together with simulations assuming differ-
ent emitter orientation: isotropic with H¼ 1/3 and q¼ 0.8 (dashed black
line) and oriented with H¼ 0.24 and q¼ 0.7 (solid red line).
FIG. 4. (Color online) Calculated power distribution between different
modes for the OLED stack depicted in Fig. 1 as a function of the ETL thick-
ness for q¼ 1. (a) isotropic (H¼ 1/3) and (b) completely horizontal (H¼ 0)
emitter orientation.
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